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Approved Minutes
Special Meeting of the

AC TRANSIT RETIREMENT BOARD

April 13, 2017

ROLL CALL

Chair Jeffrey Lewis called the meeting to order at approximately 10:14AM

Members Present Sue Lee, Davis Roemer, Joyce Willis, Vice Chair Yvonne Williams and Chair
Jeffrey Lewis
None

None

Absent at Roll Call
Members Absent:

Also Present: Hugo Wildmann, Retirement System Manager; Albert Yam, Retirement System
Analyst; Bertha Ng, Retirement System Analyst; Russell Richeda, Legal Counsel; (the following
individuals were at part of the meetings: H.E. Christian Peeples, District Board liaison; Claudia
Allen, AC Transit Chief Financial Officer; Carolyn Smith, NEPC; Tony Ferrera, NEPC; Brandie
Barrows, Salzmann & Johnson.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

None

CONSENT CALEN DAR

Chair Lewis asked Staff to revise the minutes for March 16, 2017. Chair Lewis also suggested
that staff modify the Consent Memo going forward.

MOTION: WILLIAMS/RIEMER to adopt the Consent Calendar with suggested changes.(5-0-0-0)

Ayes:
Noes:

Abstain
Absent:

Members Lee, Riemer, and Willis, Vice Chair Williams, and Chair Lewis -- 5
None
None
None

APPROVED

A Approvalof Minutes for March1.6, 2017 with the suggested revisions

APPROVED
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B Approvalof Financials for February 2017

APPROVED

C. Approval oflnvoices for $89,664.04

APPROVED

D Approvalof Retirement for April/ May 2017
1. DeSalle Edwards (April)
2. Aletha Smith (April)
3. Yvette Marie Taylor (April, Term Vested)
4. Calvin Bryant (Maya
5. Jacob Marquez (May)
6. Craig Michele (Maya
7. John Wilson(May, Term Vested}

APPROVED

The Board congratu]ated DeSa]]e Edwards for 3]- years of service, Calvin Bryant for 39 years of
service, and Jacob Marquez for 38 years of service

REGULAR CALEN DAR

E Investment Performance, Rebalancing and Asset Allocation

Carolyn Smith and Tony Ferrara of NEPC updated the Board on investment performance for
the period ending 3/31/17. The fund returned 4.3% forthe latest quarter and 11.7% forthe
last ].2-months.

Member Riemer asked NEPC about the breakdown in international equity performance by
underlying equity market performance, and the impact of the change in currency value.
NEPC said they would provide this information in future reports.

NEPC discussed their memo detailing the market cap exposure of DFA that was prepared in
response to a question from the Board.

F. Asset Allocation and Real Estate Presentation

Carolyn reviewed the changes to our asset allocation since NEPC was hired. She discussed
the reasons for reducing the Plan's allocation to domestic equities and the increase in
allocation to other asset classes in an attempt to diversify the portfolio. She discussed our
fixed-income allocation and that it is on the high side for public plans. She discussed moving
some of our fixed-income allocation to either real estate and/or private equity.
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Carolyn discussed various Investment options that would result in reducing the fixed-
income portfolio and increasing the investment to real estate and/or private equity. Hugo
reminded the Board that if it was up to Carolyn, she would have the Board focus on
investing in private equity, not real estate. He continued that decreasing our allocation to
fixed-income would be reducing our allocation to the asset class that does best when capital
markets go down in value; however, over the long-term fixed-income would most likely
produce the lowest returns for the Plan.

Member Riemer express his concern pertaining to the liquidity of Real Estate investment in
regards to both timing and price. Carolyn mentioned that NEPC planned to run a Liquidity
Analysis for the Board.

Member Lee expressed her concern that the monthly District contribution to the Plan is less
than the monthly benefit payments we make. She also mentioned her concern that this
situation willget worse in the future. Hugo mentioned that in looking at the fullpicture one
should look at investment income. On a plan of $600 million, an income return of 2% would
produce$12 million in income. If one considered interest and dividend income, the inflows
to the Plan would exceed the outflows. Hugo said that we are currently reinvesting all
Income we receive but we could easily have the income component returned to the plan in
the form of cash.

Carolyn discussed the concept of a "risk budget" and that in a typical pension plan even
when 60% of the plan is invested in equities, close to 90% of the risk is in the equity
portfolio. She reviewed a slide in the packet that addressed risk budgeting

Hugo introduced the realestate discussion by reminding the Board that they had decided to
analyze increasing our real estate allocation instead of making an initial commitment to
TIPS

Carolyn explained to the Board that there are two major strategies under Real Estate
investment -- Core Real Estate and Non-Core Real Estate. The Non-Core Real Estate
allocation is often further divided into opportunistic and value-added strategies.

The returns from core real estate come more from rental income than from capital
appreciation. Core is usually described as investments in top-flight commercial properties.
Core investments in open-ended funds are semi-liquid; when a redemption request is
submitted, the fund will issue a payout if there is cash available, if not, there could be a
queue for getting our investment out of the fund. Our current investments in J.P. Morgan
and UBS are considered core

Non-Core Real Estate focuses more on capital appreciation. These funds are also usually
closed-end, like our investments in Westport and Brookfield. These funds usually have a
higher expected return and a higher degree of risk than core funds. Carolyn explained real
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estate debt investing to the Board. She said that this was one of the areas that NEPC

thought was a good investment for AC Transit at this time. Carolyn explained why this type

of investing was less risky than investing in realestate by owning the realestate. The Board
was not convinced they agreed with NEPC's view of realestate debt investing.

Carolyn mentioned that the view of NEPC is that non-core real estate is a better investment
at this time than core

Member Riemer raised concerns about the underlying risks for Real Estate debt, due to
their partaking in junior debts such as mezzanine loans and subordinated debts.
furthermore, since a Realestate debt investment would be classified under Fixed Income, it
could misrepresent and understate our fund's actualrisk profile.

Member Roemer agreed with the recommendation of allocating an additional 5% to Real
Estate, but is undecided on whether it should be in Realestate debt or Non Core Real Estate

equity. The Board asked NEPC to return with a detailed analysis on both Non Core Real
Estate equity and Real Estate debt managers and their fund composition and strategies.

Chair Lewis called a recess at 11:55PM

The meeting reconvened at 12:03PM

G. Approved Semi-AnnuaIReport

Hugo reported that the Semi-Annual Report was sent to the District Board

H. NEPC Work Plan for 2017

The Board reviewed and revised the Work Plan in light of the meeting date change that will
result in Carolyn being unable to attend the May meeting.

1. Calendar for 2017

The May board meeting was rescheduled to May 1gth and will start at IOAM. The June 8,
2017 board meeting willalso begin at 10:00.

J. Gardner and Other Former Union Officers

Hugo reports that Staff has made the required adjustments and sent out retroactive checks
This item has been completed, and willcome off the agenda.

K. Plan Amendment Update

Hugo reports that we are waiting to hear from the generalcounsel
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L Payment to Disability Retirement Benefit to Raymond Robbins

Hugo reports that Russ has sent an explanation letter to both parties, and Staff has spoken
to Mr. Robbins. We are stillwaitingfor an agreement between Mr. and Mrs. Robbins.

M. Paratransit Employees in the Retirement Plan

Hugo reports that we have always excluded service with Paratransit when we calculate a
pension. Vice-Chair Williams mentioned that many employees have asked her why they
did not receive pension credit for their Paratransit service.. She said she would like staff to
look into this issue. Hugo mentioned that staff would be happy to if so directed by the

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS to request Staff and Legal Counsel to investigate the matter
further and report backto the Board at a later date.(5-0-0-0)

N. Retirement System Manager Report

Hugo reports that (1) he is in the process setting up the bus driving training for the board
members; (11) Legal counsel Richeda was on the panel on vested rights at the CALAPRS

GeneraIAssembly;(llljStaff is in the process of working on the actuarialvaluation and the
audit

O. Closed Session

N/A

P. Resume Open Session

LegalCounsel Russ Richeda reported on Closed Session Agenda as follows:
[. Respect to O-].-g - The Board unanimous]y denied the Tota] and Permanent Disabi]ity

application of Geraldine Adams.
2. Respect to O-l-e - The Board unanimously denied the Total and Permanent Disability

application of Bernard Ellis.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: WILLIS/WILLIAMS to adjourn. (5-0-0-0)

The Board adjourned its meeting at 1:15PM
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